-8TESSELATED DARTER OBSERVATIONS
by Michael _J. Shrom

Ephrat~~ Pennsylv~nia

:
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Duri~g the third week of March, 1985, I c~usht four
Tesselated Dart~rs (Etheostoma' olmstedi) in--of all things·-..:
a minnow trap. Since I have a bad back and am not always
phy~ically able to pu~~ a seine throu~h ~ater or overturned
roc.:cs, I sometimes resort to lazy-:nan s !ish-collection. I
simply bait my trap and check it a few days later· to see
what 1 s in it •

Generally, I use meal·..mrms or rediiorms tied in a small
nylon sack as bait. I was out of worms, so I set my trap with
cooked rice and- bread as bait.
('£his was simply what was left
over frotn lunch.) · . When I checked the trap a i'ew days la'ter,
much to my surp:t1se and delight, 'there Nere !:our Tesselated
Darters in it. This was unexpected because (1) darters are
not as frequently trapped as are many other ~<.1nds of fishes,
and (2) rice and bread are unlikely fare for these mostly
carnivorous little fish. Maybe some meat flavor remained
in the two kinds of starches; or, more probably, the darters
were just looking for a place to hide.
·
·
My trap was set in the Cocalico Creek about a half-mile
north of Brownstowfl, Lancaster County, Pennsylvania (Susquehanna
drainage). It seems I could have caught Tesselateds in almost
any stream in the area, because they are quite commono
I put the darters in a 20-gallon ~ong aquarium along with
some rocks I had collected. There was no holding·these fish
back! By l:OO the next afternoon, they had started 1;o spawn.
The male stood vigil with the eggs,which the female had laid
on the underside of
rock. There were approximately fifty
to one hundred eggs in my darter tank, and I was as excited
as a child with a new tricycle. Two days after the eggs were
laid, five of them had fungused, and I feared the worst. The
next day, the fungused eggs were gone and there were still
nearly 100 viable eggs left. Al~hough I didn't.observe it,
I believe the guardian male removed the bad eggs.

a

Three d3ys after the eggs were laid 1 I could see dark
eyes in the transp:lrent embryos. Movement was noticeable in
nearly all of the eggs. During the next week, the eggs became
trans1ucent and white. Exactly eight days after the eggs were
laid, they began to hatch.· The 'fry were transparent slivers .
about ~~~ long. I fed the i:ry commercial liquid food.
They lived for several weeks, but slowly died off. After
one month, I had about ten surviving fry. After six montns,
none were left. I attribute this to poor food.
This year,I
will be ready with infusoria, baby brin~ shrimp, and microworms.
Seining while overturning rocks, not bait traps, is the
preferred way to coll~ct darters~ Adult darters thrive on
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. -9-frozen or live foods. They will survive over a large range
of temperatures, but prefer cooler water. It seems anyone
can get darters to breed; the real challenge is to raise the
young. I feel that this year's project will be a total success.
All spring and sumg1erl you will find :ne seining for· darters or
perched (pun intended; next to my aquariums .with my notebook
and camera.
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NANF~NEWS,

cont 1 d from p. 2
but it carried with it a minus; there may be a lack of
means to attain visibility
within the organization. This
results in a lack of obvious
candidates for Board membership
or other jobs that come up ad
hoc. The Representative system,.
be3inning with a responsibility·
for membership maintenance but
offering the opportunity to·run
as far as a Represemtative can,

might provide a launching pad
for greater involvement.
NOTE: Board member Dick
Stober notes that in some onemember states, the Representative could "get a little lonely.
Well put;; But in that case the
member could be placed in ohargt
of a number of adjacent states.
In some areas, of course, the
problem could be opposite. In
California, for instance, severf
regional reps would be called ~c

Lot of people in Jersey being mugged
by ohipmunkso

